Ocean Pro Mirihi
Check In Form
Villa No.:

Departure Date:

Last Name:

First Name:

Date of Birth:

E-Mail:

Nationality:

Emergency Contact:

Certification:

Nitrox: Y / N

Staff Signature:

No. of Dives:

OCP Repeater No.:

Last Dive:

Terms and safety regulations for the participation in Scuba Diving & other activities
I understand that participation in diving and any other activities is at my own risk. The dive center does not accept any
responsibility, nor will it accept any claims of liability. I hereby declare with NO that none of the following health conditions
currently or previously apply to me. If any health condition is present or has occurred in the past, it must be marked with a YES
and a current medical certificate for diving must be presented.
____Cardiovascular disturbance

____ Sinus/Ear/Eye surgery ____ Asthma

____ COVID (last 30 days)

____ Thorax/heart/head surgery

____Neurologic conditions

____Lung/airway infection

____Proneness to bleeding

____ Disorder of consciousness

____previous DCS

____Diabetes

____Sinusitis

I authorize the Dive Center Staff to break social distancing protocol, if a situation threatening my health or security deems it
necessary.
I declare, for my own safety, that I will not dive after having consumed alcohol, taken prescription medications or when feeling
unfit for diving. I will assume any financial charges resulting from any diving accidents, especially charges incurred for medical
care, rescue & emergency transportation. In case of prolonged unconsciousness or incapacity to make decisions on my own
behalf, I authorize the dive center leadership to do anything necessary regarding the situation at hand. I will compensate the
dive center for any related expenses.
I will check any equipment rented from the dive center for correct functionality, especially with regards to the BCD and regulator.
I will report any defects or damages immediately. I will properly take care of all the diving equipment issued to me, otherwise I
will cover all the costs for its repair or replacement (at the current market value), including any shipping costs and customs duties
respectively.
I am well aware that sports dives in the Maldives are limited, by law, to a maximum depth of 100ft/30m. The maximum depth
for entry level diver (Open Water, CMAS * or equivalent is 20 meters! I assure the dive center that I will dive within the nodecompression limits (decompression dives are strictly prohibited); surface with at least 30 bars of remaining tank pressure and
always practice the «Buddy-System». I also confirm that I have been informed of the safety regulations today and I acknowledge
these regulations as binding and applicable to me. I will also follow the instructions of the dive staff.
I understand that the personal information collected on this form will not be shared with a third party except in case of a medical
emergency and for future communications between myself and the Dive Center.
The information I have provided about my medial history is accurate to the best of my knowledge.
Date and signature of the guest:

